








































































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION

Amoeba Adventures #26 was the final issue with Max Ink's art (he did about 75%

of it, I finished it off). Above is a cool sketch of what I later turned into the cover.

The "interval" page 1 of this issue (top right) was done to ease the flow, as #25/26

were original ly meant to be one giant issue before that became a little ridiculously

unwieldy to do a 60-page small press book. Although it was just done to cover for

the break, I actual ly real ly l iked that one page and its omnipotent narrator Nik (a

device I rarely used). I t seemed a fitting l ittle overture to the final act of Amoeba

Adventures.



The late Tim Corrigan, one of the true legends

of small press history who passed away in 201 5,

wrote a terrific spotl ight on the entire series of

Amoeba Adventures for a 1 998 issue of his

Small Press Creative Explosion zine. I also did

the il lo below for it.



. . .The only flaw with SPCE, and I imagine if Tim were sti l l with us he'd agree, was that it was

produced on newsprint with an insanely small font of 6pt or so! More than a little hard to read

for aging eyes like mine, but I 've done my best to clean his article up a little bit for this PDF.



Tim Corrigan's column in Comics Buyer's Guide introduced me to the small press scene and

his review of #1 (reprinted in the Amoeba Adventures #2 digital PDF) was a complete game-

changer for me making my sil ly comics available to a wider audience. I t seems fitting that he

was there at the end as well as the beginning. Again, thanks Tim, for everything!






